
MOCK TEST 1        1st Year    November 2009 
 
I   Listening test :                                                                total: 10 p. (min. 5p.) 
 

I   Face2face - Student's book, p.50, exc. 3b)  (5 pts.) 
 
II  Choose the right phrase to complete the sentences: (5 pts.) 
 
1. The festival is going to be held _______________: 

                  a) at a stadium             b) at a farm                 c) beside a lake           d)  in a concert hall      
 
 2.   They have been organising similar festivals for ________________: 
                  a) twenty years            b) about three years    c) five years                d) over 10 years   
 
            3.   Felicity Richards thinks that the festival organisers do not care about ______________: 
                  a) making money         b) the farms around    c) local residents         d) farm animals 
 
            4.   Paul thinks that noise will not be a problem because of ________________: 
                  a) the hill nearby          b) the live music         c) the police                d) the wood 
 
            5.   Jim Matthews worries most about ________________:  
                  a) the animals               b)  local villagers       c) health care               d) traffic and security 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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II Language in Use                                                                 total: 20 p.  (min. 11) 
 

I  Put the verbs in brackets in the right tense:                                                     total:  (5 points / min. 3)    
 
1. __________________________ (you / usually / tidy up) your house at weekends?  
2. I _________________ (go) to Brazil several times since they got married. 
3. __________________________ (you / buy) that CD last week ? 
4. Unfortunately, my parents __________________ (already / get) home before I arrived . 
5. He probably  _______________ (suffer) from insomnia if he can't sleep well.  
6. Hey, what ____________________ (you / do) alone over there ? Come here and join us. 

      7. Hello, Mike, where are you? I ______________________ (wait) here for 45 minutes already!  
      8. Last night in the café, I ___________________ (think) you were going to hit him in the face. 
      9. I _______________________ (study) when you called me out yesterday. Sorry.  
     10. Don't worry, I ___________________ (be) there on time tomorrow.   
 
     II  Use one of the phrases in each sentence in the right form:                            total:  (5 points / min. 3)           
 

      see sb. off            get around           look forward              get back            be supposed        
 
     1. Thanks, but we don't need a guide. We're _________________ this city perfectly well. 
     2. I ___________________ to send this report before my boss arrives.  
     3. Oh, we're really _____________________ to seeing you here soon.  
     4. Would you like  _____________ me ________ at the railway station tomorrow?  
     5. I couldn't _________________ to sleep after that nightmare.  
 

       make up              tidy up                    go on               give sth. away              would rather  
 
     6. We didn't need that old DVD player so we ____________  it  _________. 
     7. That house is too expensive. I ___________________ buy a smaller one.  
     8. Sorry, mum didn't let me ___________________ your room. You'll have to do it yourself.  
     9. I couldn't   __________________ my mind which dress to wear last night.  
    10. My parents rarely  __________________ package holidays when they were young.  
 
 
    III Circle the appropriate form in each sentence:                                                                           (5 points)                        
 
            
   1. Sunday is always good for having a long lie-in / insomnia / online.    
   2. She was very boring / upset / keen when she lost her job.    
   3. You need to take some time off / overtime / deadline if you're under so much pressure at work. 
   4. You need a/an oven / blender / wok to bake a cake. 
   5. It was so embarrassed / embarrassing / concerned to listen to their argument. 
   6. I really like to  go on / get / travel independently for summer holidays. 
   7. His lazy / laziness / adventurous always annoys me.  
   8. Their art galleries are not worth visit / visiting / to visit.   
   9. This cream will help your skin to heal / scar / treat quickly. 
  10. A lot of people I know live in a suburb / cellar / view.  
 
  IV  Supply the missing prepositions and complete the expressions:                                                (5 points)       
 
  1. Our flight was _________ 6 a.m., so we ____________ ___________very early in the morning. 
  2. Can I _____________ an appointment to see my doctor ___________ Friday, please? 
  3. Who _____________ the washing up at your home? Personally, I'm fed up ________ it. 
  4. Sue is very worried _________ her driving test. She couldn't sleep _______ _________ last night.  
  5. It seems I'm not so good _________ grammar. I'll have to _________ _________ my notes again. 


